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Mr. 1). II. 'Wheeler sends. ua the pros-
pectus of the Phoenix Insurance Com-
pany of Hartford, Conn. It is one of
the oldc3t, soundest and best of our In-

surance Companies, and Mr, "Wheeler
13 the Agent. Need we say more?

NORTH CAROLINA.
Late telegrams indicate that Xorth

Carolina hn.s given her vote for.IIayes
Si Whseler. Great frauds are claimed
by Republicans in Democratic coun-
ties, which with some of the remote
eoanties not heard from, will make the
old North State llepublican. In that
event we imagine there would be a
sudden loss of interest upon the part
of the Democracy in Florida.

Mr. Amos Teft, one of tha best and
most reliable farmers of Cass and who
dwells in, and makes the town (almost)
of Avoca, called on the Herald last
week. We had a very pleasant chat,
and are always instructed and benefit-
ted by hearing the views of such men
as Mr. T. We hope more of the sub-

stantial farmers of the county will
drop in and talk things over now and
then. One half of our differences of
opinions in thi3 world comes from the
fact that we do not see each other of-

ten enough, and understand each other
well enough.

The Herald had the extreme pleas-

ure of a long evening with Prof.
Aughey lately, and among many use-

ful and interesting questions that came
up, the inevitable grasshopper got a
share, and the Herald is prepared to
answer a question or two that has
been propounded to it lately, Batisfac-toril- y,

and on undoubted authority.
A gentleman from Iiatler county

thought the Hopper Eggs had to freeze
or go through a process of cold to hatch.
This is not so, and U settled beyond
dispute. When they germinate, the
egg3 swell, if they are buried deep, ex-

posed to the weather, wet or cold, they
die.

A Cas3 county man asks: if after
the young hopper is formed so that the
outlines the legs and wings can be
seen if they da not then have to lie in
that state until spring, anyway.

The do not; when segmentation
commence, the process goes on until
a full blooded hopper appears, or it is
checked and further vitality of the
egg destroyed.

Prof. Aughey has experimented with
hoppers for the last 12 years, putting
bodies of earth and eggs in various ex-

posures at various times, and keeping
some all winter. His statement on
this matter may be considered thor-
oughly reliable.

It has been suggested by Judge Wolf
and others that there be a general dis-

cussion by the people of matters of lo-

cal interest which will come before our
legislature during the approaching ses-

sion.
The suggestion is a good one. The

people need not expect that their rep-

resentative will be able to do all that
should be done- - alone and unaided.
The way of the legislator is hard
enough at best. He is expected to re-

form all the evils and abuses in the
land, to keep the wheels of govern-
ment oiled and running smoothly, to
legislate wisely and well upon the va-

rious subjects presanted for his consid-
eration, and while doing this "to
live within his income," which the
same i3 three dollars per day.

The suggestion that the people of
the several precincts of our county
meet at stated times and discuss such
questions as affect the local interests
of the people, and either through the
pres3, or by direct communication, ad-

vise our representatives in the legisla-
ture of the result of such discussion,
is one worthy of consideration.

We trust this proposition will be
acted upon, and that our friends will
keep the Herald informed of such
meetings, and of the action taken in
each case. The Herald may, and
probably will desire to have its say
upon some of these matters. It de-

sires to act in perfect accord with the
will of the people, and to advocate
their interest.

Doth parties pledged very freely dur-

ing the late campaign in favor of leg-

islative reform. Let the people assist
in carrying out these pledges.

Fellow citizens, and gentlemen elect
of the legislature, taxes are too high,
and expenditures more than they
should be. Let us have contraction.
Let us have reform. Let us disc- - j
the ways and means to accomplish an
end so desirable.

A SOUTHERN PATER.
The Mansfield (La.) Re-porte- which

fairly represents the Democracy of
that State, says: "We trusted this
Northern Democracy once in 1800, and
they betrayed our trust by killing more
of our fathers and brothers and sons
than any other party, and now if they
fool us again and allow the heel of the
usurper to be again put upon our necks
in Louisiana, we hope God in His prov-
idence n-i- everlastingly blot out the
ninp, fame, and memory of the party
which we have been allied to time out
of mind, but which alliance has
brought us nothing but destitution and
misery for tha last twenty years. It
ii thpir time to play now and not ours,
and if our people allow themselves to
be betrayed into the trap again, as they
were upon the memorable Assault up-
on Fort Sumter, they deserve no sym-
pathy from the civilized world, and no
pity from the human family."

That Xellow don't go much on North-
ern Democracy. However, we're not
taking war up hero any and think
there .are sensible men enough in both
parties to settle this matter without
bloodshed. Yet, a3 Nast says, "We
don't scare worth a cent."

Nothing new of interest from

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

The three or four columns of daily
dispatches each morning, detailing tho
political situation, have become a dull
monotony, falling flat, stale, and un
provable' upon" the ear of the great
public. . Startling telegrams no longer
electrify the oft disappointed people.
As we go to press we are once more
obliged to chronicle the continuance
of the doubt and suspense which has
enveloped the country since the even-
ing of Nov. 7th.

"We will have to await the end of
the official count" are the word3 we
hear everywhere, and in which the
opinions of intelligent men of both
parties find form. There, has been
some wild talk about war, indulged in
generally by men who have never
learned yet the meaning of the word.
This construction is the only excuse
we can make for language, which,
viewed in any otherlight, is atrocious-
ly criminal.

But there will be no war. Whatever
result may be reached mifst and will
be reached through the forms of law
and any conclusion so reached will bo
accepted, maybe, under protest,
but accepted nevertheless, with-
out the deadly conflict of arms. Con-

servative counsels at this time is the
duty of all men who love their coun-
try more than party ; and for one we
are confident such counsels will pre-
vail.

There will come an end to the pres-
ent suspense. One stage of the case
must, under the act of Congress, close
on the Gth day of next month, less
than one week from this date, that be-

ing the day fixed by law for the meet-
ing of the Electoral College in the sev-
eral States. Prior to that time the of-

ficial count or canvass of votes for
Presidential electors must be com-
pleted.

If there is any further contest after
the Gth day of next month it will be
transferred from the States to the
United States, and will be made when
the President of the Senate of the
United States opens the returns in the
presence of the joint couvention of
the two houses of Congress. Proced-
ure there will be governed by the Con-

stitution of the United States and nu-imjreo- us

precedents already establish-
ed, both Democratic and Republican.

While the result still remains in
doubt we judge from the general tenor
of dispatches that the final decision
rests with the vote in Florida. The
canvass of tho vote of that Stato be-

gan on Tuesday last. Let us hope
that the eud is rnot fui off, and that
justice and right will prevail.

THE HERALD LETTER BOX.
The Herald wants to make an in-

teresting family paper for both young
and old. We have tried hard to get
the tlder ones to write short letters
from time to time in all parts of the
country, but they are so busy they Pan
not or do not. Then the grown up
people have a trick of rushing them
all in at once, just about election time,
or only when some great excitement, is
going on, just when the paper is full-
est, 'perhaps, and news the plentiest,
when wo could write columns about
the issues of the day ourselves, or clip
from other papers heaps of news about
thing3. Just then our average grown
up newspaper correspondent grows in-

dustrious and hurls long columns of
matter at the head of the poor over-
crowded printer and the exhausted
reader. Not but that many of these
are welcome and contain much sub-
stance, often useful and exceedingly
interesting. We want those kind of
letters too, and as far as we can will
use them, but they are spasmodic, er-

ratic We want some regular system-
atic correspondents, and have conclud-
ed to try the young folks. Now, how
many boys and girls in Cass coanty
will set down and write the Herald
a short letter, giving the home news,
the most interesting or curious tilings
they have observed in their daily life.
Try it, and we assure you if 'you don't
all write at once, we shall be only
too glad to print such letters. Let us
try it at all events and begin our "Let-
ter Box" next week. Who will help?

Those who propose to try will please
not make them too long, write plain,
on one side of tha paper (or a postal
card) and spell the words as correctly
as possible. One, two, three, here it
goes; let's have youf letters.

Florida Returns.
New York, Nov. 29.

The Times has the following special;
I hereby certify that the returns

from all the counties of the state, ex-
cept Dade County, were this day open-
ed by tte. board of state canvassers,
and the vote for electors as officially
announced from the face of the returns,
in detail, aggregates as follows. Hum-
phreys, 24.323; Pierce, 24,324; Long. 24,-32:-3;

Ilolden, 24,323; Young," 24.284 ;

Call. 14,2; Hilton, 24,283; Bullock.
24,282. The first four names are the
republicans, and the last democrats.

Signed W. L. AriiTiionr,
Clerk or Board.

HAW! JIAWj SiAWX

Omaha, Nov. 8 12:15 a. m.
The result in this State cannot be

accurately given to-nig- ht. Enough is
knnwn to show that the republican
majority has been reduced from 10,509
in 1872 to less than 3,000. Tim repub-
lican national and statetickets are
elected, including the congressman.
The Legislature is possibly democratic,
or so nearly so as to give them bal-
ance of power between the two repub-
lican faction?. Nebraska will proba-
bly send a democrat to the United
States Senate in place of P. W. Iliich-coc- k,

republican. EfA. Allen,
Chairman Democratic Committee.
From the best sources the total vote

in tha State is 40,031. II irs majori-
ty over Tilden and Coop-- r both is
nearly Mm, an 1 G irber ha I 12,005
over both the others, and Welch lo,000
over Hoi man.

Dear Doctor, values have shrank the
last 3'ear, but tho Republican vota of

a lias never got down to 3.o:n.

The Horse Hotel.
The are several large horse residence

in New York, They eacli have beds
f for hundreds oMrorses, and the dining

tables are a hundred times larger than
those of the "Fifth Avenue" and
"Windsor" put together. The Horse
Hotel, the largest one of all, is on third
avenue, betwen sixty-fift- h, and Sixty-sixt- h

streets. It ,is one vast iron
building, six hundred ft. long and two
hundred ft. wide, and covers an entire
block. It is three stories high with a
basement, and two thousond horses
belongi ug to the Third. A venue Rail-
road Company reside there in a style
of splendor and luxury quite unknown
to horses who have never traveled
from their native farms. There wait-
ing and reception rooms, nice quarters
for horses who happen to have a cold
or headache; there is a fine hospital for
hose who are very sick: there is a
house surgeon and shoe-make- r, to say
nothing of a Cobler to put on new
heels or otherwise repair their shoes;
and there is a housekeeper and a wholo
army ot waiters and chambermaids ;al-s- o,

a chief cook, with a dlzen assist-
ants. Altogether, the hotel is unsur-
passed for horse-luxur- y and elegance;
and if the horses could tell what they
think about it, doubtless there-

-

would
be a mass meeting of tha guests, with
vote of thanks to the managers, or at
least a committee of three to wait on
the house keeper aud chief cook, with
an appropriate set of resolutions ex-

pressive of appreciation of their 'kindness

and attention" and full of words
like "elegant apartments," choice
viands,""politcness.""uroanity etc. etc.

Chas. liarnaad, St. Nicholas for De-

cember.

THE MARKETS.
latest kew york markets

Hew York. Nov. 22
Money
Gold, 51 -

LATEST CHICAGO MAKTvETS.
Chicago, Nov. 22.

Flour, 5 25Ct5 75
Wheat 1 'b
Com, '4
Oats 32' J
Kye 15",
Hurley 67
Hoirs 5 50(33 M
Cattle 4 ooi44 65

LATEST NEWS I

FROM '
South Carolina and Florida,

Which can be obtained at tho

Post Office News Depot !

The headquarters for

TOYS, on l HOLIDAY GOODS,
ROCKING HORSES, EX-

PRESS WA GOXS, DOLL
II UGGIKS, SLEIGHS,

TOY CARTS.FUR-XITU11E- ,

CHOICE &

FRESH COXFECTICX-ERY- ,

XUTS, FRUITS, RA S,

FIGS, CAXXED GOODS.
STATIONERY, CIO A RS,

Tobacco, STolions, Etc.
3Gt3

Plallsmoulh Grain Co.

G(EHDEU & LAZENBY,
Dealers in Grain of all kinds, CATTLE and

IIGGS ; Also

JIAT7D AXD SOFT rOAL AL1VATS OX
M:t 1IAXD.

Aflv the recovered
3 ii k'i t 'I k dyHurirtiex.ttiluum mf- -

1 v rt- - . vuiim oi lever
M riHf-- ' and a cm, the meren-- f.

vitVAS rial dtraied patient
U JvJS- - tl'ey recovered

Ticaltli. cheerful spir- -
i?jj-Z.-ir- VVif anl.cool appetite.
j??L-j-'"- - s4 ithov .'! tell vou iv

3i
The ChcipcJ, Pure-i- t i Brxt Fuinihj Medicine

in the M'orl I.

For Iynepi:i, Constipation. Jaundice, Kil-U'-

attack'. Sick Headache, Colic, Depreefiou
of Spirits, Sour Stomach, Heart Burn, &c. &c.

'UiH unrivalled Southern Kemedy i warrant-
ed not to ontoin a finale (particle of Mercury,
or any iujurioun mineral nuoi-tanc- but i

PURELY VEGETABLE.
containing thoo Southern Root and IIcrb.
which an ail wi-- e providence has placed in
countries where Liver IMse.ven nio.--t prevail.
It wiU cure all ilLtrw caused hy Ucranuemciil
of Vie lAvcraml ItDWrU.

The ?ymptom: cf Liver Complaint are a bit-
ter or bad tate in the mouth ; pain in the back,
fide? or ji'iutK. often mi-'tak- fur Kheumati-- ;

Soar Stoma-.!- ' : lo of X pp-Mii-
e ; Howels altei-nate- ly

coiive and las ; Headache; Iai
memory, with a painful of having fail-
ed to do nometiiin; which oujilit to have been
done ; Debility, Low Spirit, a thick yellow ap-
pearance f iie Hkin and even, a dry Cough of-
ten mistaken for consumption.

Some; hii"s many of the eymptoma attend
the difHae. at other very few", but the Liver,
the largest oriran in the body. rencraMy tho
seat of the di.-ea- e, ami if not repulatcd in time
great suifcring, wretchedness and dkatu will
eii-m-

1 can recommend a an e!Ti'vu-io;- i roinedy for
diHeafe of the iavt r. near! imin and Dyrpupvia.
Sim5ION!j ' Livr.i: Kr.ii'LATo::.

I.KWIS U. WfSPKE,
1 '.;"" Ma-t- cr Street,

Assistant lt Master, i.
"We have tested its virtues, pirsonally, :t:nl

know that for Dv";ep'da, Kiliutie'"-i- , and
Throbbing Headache, it i the best medicine
the world ever saw. We have tried forty other
reincdiex before Simmon' Liver Regulator, but
none 'f them rr:i.veu! move than temporary re-
lief ; but the ttcirniator not twly relieved but
cured u.'' I'lUympU Cit-- l Jtixtwjer. Ma-
con. Ga.

Manufactured ouh i,y
J. 11. Z EI LIN A-- CO..

MACON, GA., aud rniLADKlI'HIA-I- t
contain- - four medical element, never uni-

ted in the fame happy proportion in any other
preparation, viz : a uentte cathartic, a wonder-
ful Tonic, an uneeptionable Alterative and
certain Corrective of all impurilies of the body.
Such !;m;;l micccs has attended it use, that it
is now regarded as the

EPVECrUA I SPECIFIC
Tor aU di.sc.'sjs f the Liver, S.omaih and

Soleen.
A a liriii viy iu -- '

Malariou I'evers, l.tcvel Complaints Dyspep-
sia. Mt-ntu- l Depletion Lest 1sijcs-- . Jaundice,
.au-e:- i. Sic Headache, Colic, Com-tipatio-

and lioiousuev
IT HAS 3MO EQUAL.

CAUTION.
Am there ;ire a number .f imitations offered

lothe public, ve would cau'ion the community
to buy no or Prepared Simmons" Liv-K- itUk;fl..T:s. index in our en.irra vel wrap-
per. Willi tbetiaile mark. Klamo and signature
unbroken. None other i pnu:re,

J. II.ZUIUN&- - CO.,
ZId nn, 11 1.., and Philadelphia.

Yonr valuable iiiedfeine Simmon x Liver l'e?-nlato- r.

ha :ved me many Doctors' MP. I m--

it for everytlitii'; ii. is recom'n"iided. and never
loicw it t f.:ii." I have uxed it in Colic and
Grubh. with my tihi!" ami horse, frlvlns tnem
about ha'f a bottle at . time. I have not lost
one that I slave it to, you can recommend it to
evfry one ti.af has xtock as helns the best med-
icine known for all complaints that horse-fles- h
i- - h"ir to. E. T. TAYLOK.

:r.lv Aftd for Grani; of. Georgia.

J.V.Weckbactfs
'GOEaOTHfiar.

1873-.''7- 7.

He keeps a Grocery and general Dry Goods
Store in riattsmoib h. Neb, ana

Buys and Sells for Cash,
On the south side of Main St one door cast of

the Post OHice- - Corner ?d Street.

lie commenced business here
about two years ago. lie has had
his shelves and counters full of goods
ever since, and a store full of custom-
ers all the time.

WM Y f ?
Because he keeps the goods to sell,

ahvicj-- s fresh, new, a"nd cheap. Ev-
erybody knows that, no they come to
buv.

So much for the past, now for the
future. This year he intends to
keep a larger stock than ever, sell
cheaper than ever, and more goods
than ever.

In order to do this he will adver-
tise and tell you what he has, and
will have for sale.

of all kinds, Sheetings,. Cotton Bat-
tings, Woolen goods, Scarfs, Wools,
Woolen Jacket?, Ladies' fur lined
Cloaks, and Shawls. Everything
else in this line that you want. Just
ask for it and it will appear.

II ATS, CAPS,
BUCK G-LOYE- S,

Buck Mittens,
JIEX fc-- WOMEX& HOSIERY.

Gloves of all kinds, Oil-Cloth- s,

Carpets, Baskets, Brooms, and
Wooden-Ware- .

ROOERIE

Big Thing !

We want to sell you, and propose to
sell vou, this winter, all vou want.

fees,
and Sugars, of course.

Three kinds of Coffee, new brands,

Java, Mocha Rio.
Canned Fruits, Dried Fruits, Fish,

of all kinds.

Nails, Enmp-i- , many fancy articles
in show-case- .

Flour, Bacon, Syrups, Salt, and all
heavy groceries.

Cheese, Spices, and Candled.

Tobacco, Candies, and Powder.

Lampblack, Lamp Chimneys, and
Lanterns.

TTBaelfiighest
price paiflB for
nil mzmiry
priluce mul

These and many
more; come and see,
purchase if you find
what you want cheap
enough. That is all
I ask.

J. V, WECKBACH.

Solomon & ITatlian
; THE

' ' i

CHAMPION STORE
OF THE WEST.

DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS. FALL
GOODS, WINTER GOODS.

HEAW GOODS, FANCY GOODS,

Notions and Trimmings,
OF ALL KINDS.

THE GRANDEST DISPLAY OF
STAPLE AND

w&mt
Ever seen In Cass County.

LADIES & GENTLEMEN !

Now is your time for Bargains and to make
Money and make your families comfortable.

As it would be Impossible for us to give a com-
plete list ef prices in this space, we shall only
select a few, and assure you everything else is
equally as cheap.

WHAT A

TClOLLAR YSILL!
WILL GET:

20 y v Is of Pi In t rot e'.andrrd.
14 yards of rriuts choice standard.

1T yards of L'leachcd Muslin, fc yd. wide.
12 yards of Sheeting, very good.

12 yards of Bed Ticking, good.
12 yards of Ducking and Denims, prime.

12 yards of Cheviot Shirting.
15 yards of Crash Toweling, solid.

5 yards of Table Linen.
12 yards of Canton Flannel.

12 Handkerchiefs, extra neat.
12 pair Hose, men's, women's and children's.

8 pounds Cotton Batting.

??aio".v Look at tlicse "liires:
Wool Yam, white, best in market We

" " "colored, foe
Felt Skirt c up
Balmorals 50c up
Shawls, late.- - t styles 75c jp
Linseys 18c up
Ladies' Shoes j'1.00 up
Carpets, Hemp ..25c up

" Ingrain C0c up
Brr.sel.?. .r Sl.lOe up

Waterproofs, splendid. . . : 6.r up
Ladies Cloth, all wool ..1.2ie up

CI. OA KIN GS, CHINCHILLAS,
BEA VE RS, BROA DCIOT1I,

CASS IHERES, POLON-
AISE,'

All wool, tamhle width, all Styles, colors, qual-
ities nnd low prices.

Empress Cloth,
All wool reduced from &c to 50c per yard.

PLAIDS.
Full line of latest styles at 15c per yard.

jYECKTIES.
Fall style, very fino, 25c up.

Blankets, Comforts,
In great vavriety, from SI. 25 up.

Coltouadcs,
Heavy, lre up.

Black Velveteen,
very fine, G3 cents vu

m

Flannels,
Tine wool, 20 cents up.

Ladies' Hats,
well trin.nied, $1 up.

Gents' Clothing,
AXl)

Furnishing Goods I

in great variety.

Boots,l;Zynp; Shoes, $1.25 up; HaU,
"I'xiujt; Boys' Caps, 40c tip ; So;:li.?

5c per pair vp; Linen-Ji- n ish
Collars, 10 cents per box nj: Hen's

Undershirt's & Drawer,- 5Q; a set, up.
Full lines of Cloak Trimming. Can-v;i-

Alpacivs. Delaines, anil all the lateft
styles ano! shades of goods too numer-

ous to enumerate.

runKs,
Val

1.
Han o-sa-

qs,

Big Assortment.

VA LE URES, SATINS. TURQ UOISE
ANT) SILK CORDS, RUGS, AF-

GHANS, LAP-ROBE-S, ETC.

Vast assortment of

SILVER WJlllK.
A N I

TEB WAEE

8 3 5,000
Worth of Fall end Winter floods, of every.ie-seriptio- n.

must be closed out this Keasoif-- "

at Hard-Ta- n Trices.
i:eryhody invited to call at the

B?BBSIadelpSaia
STOBE ;

And consult the monarch of Kale&men,

Solomon & ITathan,
Tlattsmouth, N't!).

k ftick ftl Ho!e r.lanktts.

YALLERY o

fid

f
We Live just reocived one

Ever bror.l-.- t

RUFPN

We dio nt offer to sell
staple goIs sat smss! feelowet wMia filie'ifilea of draw-isis- g

emtBimea,5 tlsa we
Cfiin sell f&saey g3l at fsiss-- cj

price9 ImeI ssffei' mffl mm
g0Ml at a'
a!sT ef9pie EAve

We "Vf1" REPELL ANTS
A !.' O

rOLOXAlSE CLOTHS, ALPACAS,
ami DKLS (iOODS OF ALL STYLES.

LADIES' CIILO-ALIKIS- ,

Cassimeres, Jeans, Blankets, Flannels,

AVe r t

SHAWLS. CLOTHING, FC KS
II AT A SD

As we are gclns out r.f V.r.xi c f the 1

Wf keep, a!;!), a full and complete stock of

Coii.ian.y vn l::r;tl. a'.! cf wL'tTi will 1 e sM at bed lock prict's.

in any pail rf

We have

rT3

$ o
& O

Jf

We have also a

A Full

of

9

iIh

i f the st selected Mocks cf

to tt.'.i market.

Ever to
till- - 111.).

. : o

; r " t r r : '.i c!
S H '. NG G OODS. AND

AT COST.
f .' -

the C"y.

?

AC a ?
o

oar Xew .Stock of

ft O V

&

AND- -

Higlicst Market Price paid for Coini(ry Prodncv.

Call and Sec our Goods before Purchasing.
TGcod3 DtTirercd

SCHNASSE &

opfnod

(0)

BLANKE1

i m W iia
The mot Complete tock of

EVER J3ROUOIIT

Bnelff

laia' Biaa&'s
tlae pa-ana-

ci

me3 MeU ILtiwe,

Himixht

BOOTS SHOES
CAPS,

GRAM BERG'S

lis "ej'S

COMFORTS,

mm 9

.

3
"3

11 if

0
TO PLATTSMOUT1L

Lnrge Stock of

n1(B o

Stock of

sure.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

Our Stock was hotiprht under extremely favorable circumstances and
we are able to sell at the very bottom ju ices, and will give the

best bargains to be had in Cass Countv.
REMEMBER ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN IN

EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

mtfi 0?ig;et tlae PBace,
ONE DOOR EAST THE

KlAti9ni-at!i- . Teb.


